
NEWSLETTER  

                                                   
 

DECEMBER 2020 – FEBRUARY 2021 

__________________________________________________________________ 

As has been true for the past five years, we’ve had a warmer autumn, and I’ve read that early November has 

been the warmest since 1975, with summer-like temperatures returning after an initial cold snap.  Weather, 

warm or cold, hasn’t kept the coronavirus from returning, too, and numbers now are at a new peak most 

everywhere.  Thus our Zoom meetings continue.  This is our fall-into-winter issue, outlining programs for now 

through February and letting you know about our holiday gift giving plans.  Below and on the next page are 

the program details for November 2020 and February 2021; we of course are not able to have our usual 

January informal luncheon at Goodwin House. Between now and the next newsletter issue at the end of 

February, have a very happy holiday season, with hopes for a better year in 2021!   

 

 

UPCOMING MEETINGS:  DECEMBER 2020 – FEBRUARY 2021 
 

December 9, 2020   CHRIS URQUIAGA: PIANIST, SINGER, and SONGWRITER! 

  Via Zoom                         BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

     to your            Last year at the end of Chris’s December show, we said, “Come back next 

     home at          year,” having no idea then that it would be virtually, but now all can see him! 

  12:30 p.m.             Chris Urquiaga is a singer-songwriter and pianist from Silver Spring, 

Maryland. He was an Artist in Residence at Strathmore for the 2016-2017 Season after 

graduating from The Eastman School of Music in 2014, where   he majored in Music 

Composition. He has performed concerts at The John F. Kennedy Center for the 

Performing Arts, The Library of Congress, Strathmore, Signature Theatre, and 

Conservatorio Nacional de Música in Lima, Perú. In June 2018, he made his Signature 

Theatre debut as Music Director for the “Entirely Elvis” Cabaret and each show was sold 

out in attendance.  Before the pandemic, he had since done several other cabarets there, 

most recently “The British Invasion,” and had continued to perform in New York, 

Chicago, Atlanta, and more before the pandemic narrowed his travel.  Currently he is in 

New York where he is able to do some live shows. 

ARTA is lucky to have this talented young man to entertain us again at our December 9 meeting at 

which he will sing and play both his own songs and familiar holiday music.  Be sure to join us virtually for the 

program.  See the note from Lynne Lilly on pages 2-3 re how we in this pandemic season will handle gift 

giving for the underprivileged residents at the Mary Marshall Assisted Living Home even though we can’t 

meet in person. 

 

 

And then, 2021!    

 

Happy New Year! 
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Note:  Since our January meeting is always a luncheon at Goodwin House, we will not be meeting this month on 

Zoom except for an ARTA board meeting.  Join us on February 10, 2021!!  

 

February 10, 2021   BLACK HISTORY MONTH:  LOKI MULHOLLAND & HIS WORK 

  Via Zoom               Loki Mulholland is an Emmy-winning filmmaker, author, activist, and son of 

   to your         Arlington’s and ARTA’s own civil rights hero, Joan Trumpauer Mulholland!  

  home at                  His work has received over 40 Telly Awards and his films on race and social  

 12:30 p.m.         justice issues have won 20 Best Documentary awards. His first book, She Stood for Freedom, was 

nominated for the 2017 Amelia Bloomer Award. Loki’s film, “The Uncomfortable Truth,” has 

been viewed over half a million times on Amazon. A member of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., 

Loki speaks all over the country on issues of race and social justice. He is the founder and 

Executive Director of the Joan Trumpauer Mulholland Foundation which was created to end 

racism through education.  We have viewed Loki’s films before, courtesy of his mother, but this is 

our first chance to have Loki himself – Zoom does have benefits!!  This far in advance, we haven’t 

pinned down his exact topic.  His most recent documentary, “After Selma,” dives into the history 

of voter suppression and the need for us to challenge it in order to preserve our democracy and 

equality for all, so he may show clips from and discuss that, or possibly his new film about the Medgar Evers Family 

that is not released yet, but he can show clips from the film. Loki will also talk about the impact that the Black Lives 

Movement has had on the country pre and post Trump. This program is not to be missed, coming live from Lehi, Utah!  

We’ll have more details to send by email before the meeting, but meanwhile and you can check out his website at 

www.lokimulholland.com. 

 

FROM THE DESK OF OUR PRESIDENT, NANCY KING . . .  
 

Dear ARTA Members, 

I hope this note finds each of you and yours well. It looks like we need to continue to take 

precautions to stay safe, though the news of two vaccines on the horizon brings me some hope for normalcy 

ahead. In the meantime, ARTA will continue bringing you our great speakers via Zoom. I enjoyed seeing so many of 

you for our first two programs and look forward to seeing even more smiles when we ‘meet’ in December and February! 

  

Our ARTA website www.arlingtonretiredteachers.org is ready. On it you will find information of interest such 

as: our history; this year’s budget and recent treasurer’s reports; pix and summaries from past events; useful links to 

other organizations, including a listing of contact information for families in case of death; details of our scholarship 

program and the donation link; and the membership form.  Presently, the Home page has links to the last two 

newsletters, but it is my plan to add details of future programs as they are finalized. A goal for next year is to open and 

link a PayPal account to allow new member and renewing member payments. New member Larry Fallon responded to 

the challenge of getting the site operational, as it sat undeveloped since its 2010 inception. I thank Larry for his 

perseverance and ask you to send me any suggestions of content that you would like to see. 

The website includes a link to our state organization VRTA. Those of you who are VRTA members and newer 

retirees might be interested in exploring the estate and life-planning resources available through the VRTA-affiliate 

Creekside Financial Group, Inc.  Check them out at info@creeksideadvisors.net  

Be well, 

Nancy King 

 

 

                               DECEMBER HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING   
 

As in the past, ARTA has chosen a local Care Community to bring holiday joy to its residents. Once again we 

have chosen the Mary Marshall Assisted Living Residence.  In the past, we had suggested items to provide to the 

residents, but this year we must go in a different direction.   

With the Covid-19 virus spreading at such an alarming rate, many assisted living facilities have in place strict 

guidelines as to who may enter the facility and have changes to the rules as to what can be donated.  Also many of us are 

not comfortable going in stores to shop or purchase gift cards from local 7-11’s or Target.   

 

 

http://www.lokimulholland.com/
http://www.arlingtonretiredteachers.org/
mailto:info@creeksideadvisors.net
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In our 2020-2020 budget, we had funds earmarked for the Virginia Retired Teachers Fall Conference that was 

not held due to the pandemic.  We discussed this situation and decided we would use some of these funds to provide a 

cash donation to our chosen community.  This way the Life Enrichment Director, Katrina Holmes, will be able to use 

our funds to provide the appropriate items needed by the residents. 

In addition, if you as an individual would like to make your own personal donation, you may do so by sending 

your gift no later than, Monday, December 14, 2020 directly to the home.  Checks may be mailed to:  Mary Marshall 

Assisted Living Residence, c/o Katrina Holmes, 2000 5th Street S, Arlington, VA.  22204.  Please in the Memo line 

write “Life Enrichment.” You may want to add that you are a member of ARTA.     
Sending thanks to each of you for making this possible with your generous support of the Arlington Retired 

Teachers Association.                                                             ~ Lynne Lilly 

 

 IN MEMORIAM 
 

We in ARTA extend our deepest sympathy to the families of these departed members and associates.  [I inadvertently 

omitted Jean Dick’s obit in the Fall 2020 newsletter.] 

 

JEAN FRANCES ROOT DICK, 94, passed away on June 25, 2020, at Lawrence & Memorial Hospital in New 

London, Connecticut. Born in Washington, D.C., on November 25, 1925, Jean graduated from McKinley High School, 

where she met her future husband, Charles Dick. She earned a Bachelor's Degree from the University of Maryland 

where she was a member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority. She worked for the DC schools for 10 

years, until the birth of her children. Jean loved being a mother and during her children's early 

years, she was very active in the schools and with the Girl Scouts. When her children entered 

middle school, she continued her career in the Arlington County Public Schools and eventually 

retired from the Swanson Library. Jean was proud of her heritage as a 10th generation 

American whose ancestors include a passenger on the Mayflower, and a founder of Eastham, 

MA. Another ancestor fought in the American Revolutionary War and represented Harpswell, 

Maine, at the Massachusetts Constitutional Convention. Throughout her life Jean spent her 

summers in Friendship and Tenants Harbor, Maine where she had many relatives and life-long friends. Jean was an 

active member of Resurrection Lutheran Church in Arlington, Virginia, until four years ago, when Jean and Charles 

reluctantly left the Washington area to be closer to their daughter and her family in Mystic, Connecticut. Jean was 

married for 69 years to her beloved husband, Charles, who passed away in December 2017 on the 70th anniversary of 

their engagement.  
 

 

FRANCIS [FRANK] SHEEDY, age 87, of Alexandria, VA passed away on September 26, 2020. Born February 1, 

1933, in Syracuse, NY, Frank earned degrees in industrial arts and education from Berea 

College and Eastern Kentucky University after serving the Navy. He devoted the better part 

of his life to working with high school students as an a print shop teacher in Northern 

Virginia, first at Wakefield High School in Arlington, and then for over 20 years at George 

Mason High School in the city of Falls Church, where he was a beloved member of the 

community. Frank and Bill Cogswell became good friends when both worked at Wakefield, 

and Bill said, “He was a generous friend and colleague, helping me with the production of 

our ARTA directory at his well-equipped facility at George Mason High School, FC.  After 

he received his RIF letter at Wakefield, Barbara (Cogswell) saw the advertisement for a 

vocational print shop instructor at GMHS and the rest was history.”  Frank was an 

outstanding educator, a generous soul, and a friend to all he met. His family and friends will celebrate Frank's memory 

with an Irish wake when conditions permit. 
 

 

MAUREEN STOTLAND, a Wakefield retiree, died in late October 2020, a very short time after she learned that 

earlier cancer had returned.  Since there was not a printed obituary for her, testimonials from friends told us more about 

her:   From Lisa Labella, Wakefield teacher:  “I believe Maureen retired in 2018, as a HILT (now EL) teacher.  Post-

retirement she worked with me (for the past two school years) as a panel facilitator for our Senior Project program.  She 

also worked this past spring/summer in our school garden, which became a FOUA (Friends of Urban Agriculture)  
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Victory Garden in response to the pandemic food need; she volunteered there as our designated Master Gardener and 

loved being in the garden. Maureen had to stop coming to the garden in mid-summer due to extreme back pain; this is 

when she learned of the metastasized cancer (though she was still sending me literature about late-season planting and 

squash vine borers!)  The last time I heard from her she was in the hospital for pain management, thinking she was 

preparing for treatment.  We had no idea she would be gone so soon. Maureen was cremated and, due to the pandemic, 

her husband plans to have a memorial service for her in the not-too-distant future. What a wonderful and gentle spirit 

she was.”  

From Faith Tabatabai, former EL supervisor:  “I got to know Maureen when I became the supervisor. I was 

instantly in awe of her. She was a truly gifted teacher, curriculum designer, and leader. Her students were so fortunate to 

have had the opportunity to learn under her tutelage . . . We have lost a dear friend. I am just grateful that I had the 

opportunity to spend some precious moments getting to know Maureen.”  

From Dreama Frisk, who worked with her years ago at Arlington Mill:  “She was a terrific teacher. I could tell 

students who had her for a teacher. Their papers were well written with correct grammar.” 

Other deaths in our ARTA community: 

 

Arthur Warrington Gosling, "Art," a former superintendent of Arlington Public Schools 

who had mentored, nurtured, and challenged a generation of APS teachers and 

administrators, died September 10, 2020, at Virginia Hospital Center after a long bout 

with cancer.  He was 83, having been born in Akron, Ohio, on January 17, 1937.  After 

graduating from Buchtel High School in Akron, Art earned a BA from Ohio Wesleyan 

University, an MA from Kent State University, a certificate of advanced study in educational 

administration from Harvard University, and a doctorate in education from Indiana 

University.  Art began his career as a teacher in Akron, Ohio, and dedicated his life to public 

school education.  He later served as principal of Highland Park High School in Highland 

Park, Illinois, assistant superintendent of schools in South Orange and Maplewood, New 

Jersey, and area superintendent in Fairfax County, Virginia, before coming to Arlington. Over his 12 years as 

Arlington's superintendent from 1985 to 1997, Dr. Gosling had many accomplishments and innovations that were a 

model for school districts in the Washington metropolitan area. He particularly enjoyed mentoring new school 

principals, and he was a leader in promoting women in the schools. After retiring as superintendent, he remained 

involved in education and the local community. Dr. Gosling taught at George Washington University, consulted for 

several regional school systems, and most recently served as Executive Director of Encore Learning, a continuing adult 

education program serving the Washington area, stepping down in 2020. Art and his wife Carolyn, whom he met in 

college, celebrated their 60th anniversary in November 2019. They enjoyed many activities together, such as hiking, 

biking and going to the theater. They also traveled extensively, visiting many parts of the world. There will be no service 

until later. 
 

Mimi Kramer-Roberts’ father, Col. William W. Kramer (USA Retired), passed away peacefully died on August 21, 

2020, a month shy of his 100th birthday. Thankfully Mimi was with him when he died at Falcons Landing in Potomac 

Falls, Virginia. During World War II as a navigator based in Debach, England, he flew 30 bombing missions as 

squadron navigator in the 493rd bomb group of the Eighth Air Force. A recipient of the Distinguished Flying Cross, he 

also received the French Legion of Honor for his service in the war. After the war ended, he completed law school at 

George Washington University and rejoined the Army in the Judge Advocate General’s Corps, retiring in 1970 and then 

practicing in Washington, D.C. for almost twenty years.  Burial will be at Arlington Cemetery at a later date. 
 

Former member Anna (Ann) Marie Einsiedler died September 14, 2020, in Portland, Oregon, at the age of 93.  She 

dropped her ARTA membership when her son took her there to live in 2018 so that he could better look after her health 

problems, but before that, she had lived in Arlington most of her life, the past nine years of her residency here at Sunrise 

on Glebe Road.  Prior to her retirement, she worked as both a classroom teacher and reading specialist at many 

Arlington elementary schools, including Custis, Drew, Maury, Tuckahoe, Taylor, Fairlington, and Glencarlyn. Ann was 

cremated on September 18, 2020.  Her son will bring her remains back to Arlington for a service and reception when it 

is safe to travel and gather. 
 

Glenda Finlay’s son-in-law died on October 27, leaving his wife [her daughter] and two young children.  Deepest 

sympathy to all the family.  Glenda wrote, “My daughter Julie's husband Robert Frazier passed away on October 27 

after a 3 1/2 year battle with cancer. Please pray for Julie and her two sons, Jesse 10 and Memphis 6 years old.” 
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Sue Rafferty’s sister Pat, with whom Sue had been spending the pandemic months, died on October 27, 2020, a few 

days after falling down the steps in her home in New Jersey, never regaining consciousness.  Sue will remain in New 

Jersey for the foreseeable future; you can write her at 93 Rumson Rd, Little Silver, NJ 07739-1349 or call her --her 

cell is (571) 419-4696.  [Her eyes are too sensitive to light for her to use the computer.]  Again, deepest sympathy to 

another dear ARTA member and her surviving sister, Joan. 

 

     Legislative Report 2020 by Jeanne Trabulsi   

 

Watchword: Stay engaged! 
We are a long way from knowing the financial implications of the pandemic on schools, but the extended summer term 

passed a budget that places short-term protections in place to offset some immediate implications.  VEA lobbied for 

TWO Protections that saved the schools, and good news, Governor Northam did not make any changes to two budget 

items: 

 Secured $95.2 million in first year of budget to offset lost sales tax.  

o Portion of all sales tax goes to public schools.   

o When people stopped shopping, sales taxes dropped.   

o Without a change in the budget, every school division would have had a big hole in the budgets. 

 Secured hold harmless language regarding average daily membership  

 Parents kept kids at home because of pandemic.  That affected numbers of students. 

 Since state funding is allocated on a per-pupil basis, the fewer the students, the fewer the dollars. 

 Estimated cost was $155 million in lost revenues 

 Result: No matter the numbers, each school division will get exactly the same amount of state money that 

they got last year. 

For the FUTURE: 

 New budget will be presented in 37 days.  How will VA economy fare in the interim? 

 We still have $490 million in NEW K-12 funding that was unallotted in response to the pandemic.  Will VA’s 

economy recover enough to restore that spending? 

 We must fight for state support as schools deal with the pandemic and with costs of implementing the local 

return to schools. 

 

 LOOKING BACK:  SEPTEMBER & NOVEMBER 2020 

 
On our usual 2nd Wednesday on September 9, 2020, ARTA members “gathered’ in anything but usual 

circumstances, with Zoom for our meeting place and no lunch buffet to enjoy.  But the happy greetings as people signed 

on and the upbeat program by presenter Paul Singh made for a very enjoyable gathering [luckily without the glitches of 

the school system’s first day back when many couldn’t log on to the APS system].  It was especially good to see out-of-

the-area faces and some of members who had never come to in-person meetings.  Potentially we have a much larger 

outreach, but only if YOU Zoom in!  T 

Our presenter, AARP volunteer Paul Singh, was introduced by Lynne Lilly, who gave some background:  Paul 

as a participant in Toastmasters won the humorous and international speech contest over 14 times, all the way up to the 

National level.  In 2003, he started his stand-up comedy career and along the w6ay, he has performed at top venues in 

the world, in 2013 being named the Indian Comedy Idol in New York. In 2014 he started Happiness 101 workshops at 

various senior centers and in 2016 joined AARP, presenting programs such as “Five Pillars of Brain Health,” which we 

had him two years ago.  

The Zoom program was participatory throughout, beginning with Paul asking us how to explain happiness to a 

five year old, or how we would define happiness.  ARTA members responded with various descriptions:  “what makes 

me smile”; “helping other people (who are appreciative)”; “giving to others, even without a thank you”; “doing or 

having things that make you feel good”’ and “trying to be useful to society and the world.”  Paul commented that just 

one unhappy person can make the others unhappy – he likes to make even his enemies happy so they leave him alone, so 

“Pray for your enemies’ happiness!”  Another question Paul asked us was how can we tell someone is happy?  That they 

show interest in you and smile was someone’s answer.  Paul finally gave us his definition of happiness:  a state of 

contentment and general satisfaction with one’s life, ranging from contentment to extreme joy.  The benefits:  longer  
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life, lower blood pressure, healthier eating, more contact with people, more energy, less fatigue, more friends, better 

sleep, better immunity, less stress, better relationships and performance – and better performance = more money! 

 In order to achieve all of these wonderful benefits, Paul said to develop long-term sustainable habits with the 

goal to have fun.  He again asked ARTA members for some suggestions for such, eliciting “smiling,” “giving,” 

“choosing fun activities,” “becoming interesting and showing interest in others,” and “being appreciative.”  Paul then 

named an even longer string of characteristics to develop and gave us the acrostic in the chart below as a memory aid:    

 
Some things he mentioned that do not begin with letters on the chart:  live in the moment:  do one thing at a 

time, and finish it; groom yourself; have a purpose in life [a long term goal or mission] be empathetic, compassionate, 

and pious; turn problems into a gift through a positive outlook – happy people make lemonade out of lemons!  Other 

sayings that he likes are “You get what you give in life”; “the less you need to be happy, the happier you’ll be.”  To 

illustrate the latter, he said, “Go on a trip and don’t pack anything; then buy only necessities when you get there.”  We’ll 

be surprised, he said, how little we need to buy!  I suppose no one has actually tried that method of happiness lately 

since we’re generally avoiding both travel and stores, but maybe for the future??!   

 

 There was no October meeting this year as the usual field trip outing did not lend itself to a Zoom format, and 

the usual APS Health Benefits Forum was not needed since APS did not make any changes in its health insurance 

offerings except for slight increases in price.  Remember, in order to retain your APS health insurance coverage, 

ignore all other commercial offerings/invitations you receive by mail or email or see advertised on TV They are 

not related to the plan we’ve had for six years which continues this year!  You will be dropped by APS if you join 

any other plan as you cannot be covered by theirs plus an outside plan.  Once dropped, you cannot reinstate your 

APS coverage. 

 

On November 11, 2020, we again gathered by Zoom, joined by a number of Alexandria RTA guests [including one 

from Kansas!] who were very appreciative of the joint topic of our program, “Celebrating Arlington at 100,”  presented 

by Charlie Clark, columnist for the Falls Church News Press, chronicling the history and renaming from Alexandria 

County to Arlington County.  Lynn Juhl introduced Charlie and pointed out that he graduated from Arlington’s 

Yorktown High School in 1971and McGill University in Montreal and has lived in Arlington most of his life while 

working as a writer and editor for various publications. In Charlie’s introduction to his topic, he mentioned the two 

books he has written about Arlington, Arlington County Chronicles and Hidden History of Arlington County [both are 

available on Amazon], and the interactive story map he did that is now on the Arlington Historical Society site at 

https://arlingtonhistoricalsociety.org/2019/10/storymap-images-of-arlington-in-1920/.  “The story map shows 

homes, schools, churches, government buildings, stores and transportation infrastructure that Arlingtonians would have 

seen along local streets in 1920.”    
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In his presentation, Charlie went way back in history, to when Alexandria was a city and Arlington [then 

Alexandria County] was farmland in the 18th and 19th centuries.  A link between the two was the Glebe House, built 

originally in the 18th Century, then rebuilt in the 19th and still in existence.  A “Glebe” was farmland for a church, and 

that farm was half way in between The Falls Church and Christ Church Alexandria, but situated in Alexandria County.  

Another link was a canal both used between 1844 and 1888, built on land owned by George Washington Parke Custis.  

Jackson City also linked Alexandria/Arlington, a business area sort of like Pentagon City today and in the same 

location, at the end of “Long Bridge” as it was called then.  It was successful for a time but became a crime site after the 

Civil War, and in 1903, Crandal Mackey was elected Commonwealth’s Attorney to put an end to the lawlessness along 

the Virginia side of the Potomac. He armed a party of 12 men with axes and sawed-off shotguns and smashed it all up, 

later doing the same thing in equally lawless Rosslyn!  Mackey also helped lure an amusement park down from New 

York, which became Luna Park at Glebe Road and Route 1.  Elephants got loose during a storm and provided quite a 

bit of excitement before they got caught!   

 The 1802-1818 building of Arlington House by George Washington Park Custis led a century later to the name 

of today’s Arlington.  His daughter Mary, wife of Robert E. Lee, inherited it when Custis died in 1857, but the family 

had to flee during the Civil War; the Union Army took it over and buried the dead there, the start of Arlington Cemetery.  

This area continued to be called Alexandria County – which had its own courthouse and school system separate from 

Alexandria City, but the two were often confused, especially during one big function at the city courthouse when some 

bigwigs instead ended up at the county courthouse, a final prompt for a name change.  Several were suggested, but since 

Arlington House was the most prominent feature of this country area, it sourced the name.   

 Later links between the two include some shared events:  from 1946 to 1968, there was a Thanksgiving Day 

football game between George Washington and Washington-Lee High Schools, attended by ten to twelve thousand 

people and sometimes deciding the state championship.  Hurricane Agnes in 1972 caused such flooding in the Arlandria 

area and washed out the bridge over Four Mile Run on Walter Reed Drive near Shirlington that then Representative Joel 

Broyhill got flood control money which included rebuilding and widening the bridge over Four Mile Run, credited with 

the renaissance of Shirlington.  Differences in the two locales, in Charlie’s summation, include Arlington having more of 

a middle class and more civic activism than Alexandria, where there are more private schools. 

 When Zoom was opened to questions, many other interesting topics were brought up: the Necostin* Indians that 

had settled on Roosevelt Island and the edge of the Potomac around the  

current 14th St. Bridge; the renaming of Arlington’s streets; that Charlie was in Betty Ann Armstrong’s 5th/6th grade class 

in 1963-64: an intense year, with the Kennedy assassination and the Beatles arrival, and he later renewed their friendship 

until her death a few years ago.  DVDs made from 8mm films include “Hits from 1959” and “Family Fun in Arlington, 

1959” are available to view on YouTube or the Arlington Historical site . . . there was more, but this summary has to end 

sometime!!  If you want to keep up with what Charlie writes, email him at cclarkjedd@aol.com to be put on his 

mailing list. 

 [* https://www.apsva.us/post/necostin-indians-featured-historical-markers/] 

 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  BITS AND PIECES * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Earlier your editor asked folks to send in “Coping Tales.”  Many thanks to these who did! 

From Jean Barton on August 29:  “I actually ordered a paint by numbers painting of “The Scream” for Richard.  It’s 

his favorite painting, but not sure he will want to paint it.  Keeping him amused seems to be my number one job these 

days.  I feel like a cruise director without a ship!  I’m delighted to sit and listen to books on tape, but he needs more hands-on 

activities.  I keep lists of three things I need from CVS and when he starts getting restless, I hand him one and tell him to put on his 

mask and get them.”      

 

From Nancy Rowe on September 13:  “We feel blessed and spend much time in the garden and enjoy the water bird 

visits to our lake.  A perfectly lovely five-foot blue heron has made it her home along with the egrets, anhingas, Roseate 

Spoonbills, turtles, and ducks providing constant visitors and enjoyment among the palms and orchids. Isolating here is 

not hard. We eat outside, as often weather permits. Facetime with my family has been key to our sanity.  We miss all of 

them so very much and have never gone this long without another visit.” 

 

From Juanita Zientara on September 29:  “Our world here is pretty much like everyone else’s. I try to stick close to 

home. A big trip out is a drive to Trader Joe’s or the garden shop.  But that’s okay. I’ve been to three virtual 

conventions, fairly successfully. I miss being around my grandkids. Time with them has been rare and limited.  Let’s 

hope for better days ahead.” 

https://www.apsva.us/post/necostin-indians-featured-historical-markers/
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From Eric Christenson on November 6:  “One of our coping strategies is to travel virtually via YouTube. The BBC 

has produced “Great British Railway Journeys,” presented by a charming Brit, Michael Portillo. For another train- 

centered series— this one produced by Deutsche Welle, German Public Television— type in DW RR Travel Guayaquil 

to Quito to ascend the Andes in Ecuador. From there you’ll see links to other DW-TV journeys. Or type in Rick Steves 

Europe Episodes to tour places you may have missed or would like to see again from a different angle. Or cruise slowly 

on England’s canals on one of the many narrowboats.” 

 

From Sandy Tevelin on November 6:  “In a way, the fact that my husband and I are both retired, our days are not that 

much different than they were nine months ago, although we walk our neighborhood now with masks on, wash hands 

and surfaces a lot, and I let groceries that don’t need refrigeration sit in the bag for 24 hours.  What has affected us most 

is the fact that we have our first grandchildren: two grandsons, Monty now 15 months, and Ezra born last month.  It is 

heart breaking not to be able to see them and hug them, but that’s why keeping safe and healthy is so very important. 

 Thanksgiving will be a Zoom with our kids who live in San Francisco and Boise, Idaho.  We will reminisce about last 

Thanksgiving, the last time we were all together.  I keep busy making masks.  So far I’ve made over 2,300 with 1,300 of 

them donated in and around Arlington, including two of our schools.  I’m hopeful to continue if and when schools 

reopen.  Keeping busy helps with the sadness of not being with my family and friends, but I’m determined to wait it out, 

and stay healthy.  I have a lot to live for.” 

 

From Mary Martin Stump on November 6:  “Arlington schools closed on Friday, March 13 and restrictive protocols 

for all of us were soon put in place.  During that next week, I contacted about 40 of our neighbors and suggested that we 

gather at the entrance to our cul-de-sac (a la the Italians who stood on their balconies to sing, play music, or hit pots and 

pans).  On the evening of March 18, about 20 people showed up to laugh and cheer on each other.  Everyone agreed that 

the gathering was a good relief from a couple days already of trying to master Zoom while dealing with children and 

their new virtual learning regimen. November 18 will mark eight months of nightly meetings.  We have a core group of 

about 11-12 people; the weekends bring an additional 3-4.  We bring our camp chairs, our (adult) beverages, and 

occasional baked goods and other treats...especially when we celebrate a member's birthday.  Now we've added a 

portable fire pit for these chillier evenings.  We call ourselves the "Six Feet@Six-Thirty" Group and have t-shirts, 

beanies, face masks and other gear with our logo that was designed by a Yorktown HS Junior.  On Halloween we all 

collaborated to make trick or treating safe and fun by placing tables at the entrance to the circle and loading them with 

goodie bags that contained contributions from all of us.  Some of us even wore costumes!  So, this group, my weekly 

volunteer service for Arlington Neighborhood Village, and my continuing connection to our church via Zoom and 

livestream services have all kept me sane and engaged.  I hope they will continue to do so for however long the 

Coronavirus will be with us.” 

 

From Eleanor Dasenbrook on November 8:  “Unsettling times, for sure!   On March 11, my husband, Jim’s assisted 

living facility went into lockdown and life took on many challenges with little time to think or process the drastic 

changes.  With APS closing the same week, my home became a school house and I have been home schooling two 

grandchildren, 8 yr. old Avery and 7 yr. old Alex since March 16th (Jamestown Elem.), with cousin, 5 yr. old Sarah (St. 

Thomas More Elem.) joining in occasionally.  Except for a little vacation time in July, we have been continuing home 

schooling ever since and it appears this may be the future for the 20-21 school year.   Very sadly, Jim, passed away 

unexpectedly of a stroke on April 8.  Coping with his passing is ongoing but with my school house bell ringing daily, 

teaching kids I adore, life definitely has had some laughter and joy and I am confident with our new administration, 

we’ll see more of the sun breaking through the clouds.” 

 

From Esther Tyler in November 10: My husband, Pete, who is a retired Arlington County Police Officer had a stroke 

4 months ago today on July 10. He was paralyzed on his right side and lost his memory and speech for a few days. After 

three days in ICU at Virginia Hospital Center, he was able to be admitted to the Acute Rehab unit there where he spent 5 

weeks. His speech and memory have come back and he can walk with cane and someone with him now. Even goes to 

the corner (4 houses away) and back now. He is getting some feeling back in foot and can walk and leg feeling better. 

He still does not have any feeling in right arm and hand.  He received 6 weeks of in-home therapy after he got home on 

Aug 15 and now is in continuing Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy twice a week at VHC. Needless to say, I 

have been swamped with so many things to do around the house. I took a really bad fall on our wet flagstone patio steps 

back in late May and really messed up my back and ribs and neck, seeing five doctors!. I took about 6 weeks to get over 

that. My knee still bothers me the most and I've already had 2 surgeries on that knee!” 
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REQUESTS/REMINDERS/ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Membership Update:  We thank those of you who paid your 2020-21 ARTA dues promptly before the requested 

October 31 date.  However, 71 members still owe dues, all of whom have been contacted by email or telephone.  If you 

were contacted and have not already done so, please send your 2020-21 ARTA dues check made payable to ARTA 
for $15 (or $20 for couples), plus $20 if joining the state VRTA, along with any changes to your directory 

information and mail it to Randy McKnight, Treasurer, 4201 Lee Highway, #402, Arlington, VA 22207. Failure to 

do so by December 31 will mean this is your last newsletter!!   [If you are unsure as to whether you still owe dues, 

please contact Randy at trmckn@gmail.com or 703-516-0401.]  -- Michele Milden, Membership Chair 

 

 Remember that if you want to make a donation to the Scholarship Fund, please write that as a separate check to the 

Arlington Community Foundation – do not write the check to ARTA!!  As usual, Cathy Eckbreth will send her 

annual “scholarship letter” in early February which will include an envelope in which to mail contributions directly 

to the Arlington Community Foundation. 

 ARTA Board Members: Remember that the ARTA Board’s January 2021 meeting will be on ZOOM at 10 

a.m. on January 13, 2021.  

 We like to inform members as soon as possible of the death of an ARTA member, When you learn of the death of a 

member, please send full information to our president, Nancy King (703-978-8017or nw_king@yahoo.com}, so 

that she can notify Telephone Tree chair Bonnie Fowler to activate the “tree” to call those from that person’s 

school who don’t have email.   

 Our "Concerns" chair, Cathy Eckbreth, reminds us that she would like you to notify her (703-534-4402 or 

cwe5409@verizon.net) of any occasions for which she should send a card.  This is especially true for illness or 

death, but also for happy occasions such as special birthdays or anniversaries.   

 Remember to send any interesting newsletter items to me, your editor, by February 15, 2021, to go into the next 

issue (for Spring 2021).  Call 703-524-3312 or email: ellenbartlett@verizon.net 

 Save the Date: The Arlington Branch of AAUW will hold a “virtual” Holiday Luncheon (provide your own 

lunch!!) on Saturday, December 12th at noon on Zoom. Our 2020 APS Arts Student Scholarship recipient, 

Jamileth Picavia from W-L, and our 2020 Educator of the Year, Wendy Maitland from Wakefield, have been 

invited to share with us their experiences with virtual learning in these interesting times!! Please save the date and 

plan to join us on December 12th! More details on signing up for the zoom link will be available in the beginning 

of December. 

 

HEALTH BENEFITS PHONE NUMBERS TO KEEP  

            Unitedhealthcare (for billing or other questions):  1-800-851-3802 

            CIGNA -- any questions should first go through Ann Irby. 

            APS Ann Irby 703-228-6105; email martha.irby@apsva.us (main contact) 

 

IMPORTANT CONTACTS TO HAVE AVAILABLE IN YOUR RECORDS 

 

A. Virginia Retirement System - 1200 E. Main Street, Richmond, VA 23219.  Mailing address:   Virginia Retirement 

System, P.O. Box 2500, Richmond, VA 23218-2500; Phone: 1-888-827-3847;   Website: www.varetire.org. You can 

also use this site to check the value of your life insurance policy that was received upon our retirement.  This policy is 

held with Minnesota Life, P.O. Box 1193l, Richmond, VA 23218-1193.  Phone:  1-800-441-2258. 

B.  Arlington County Retirement Office - (Supplementary benefit for pre-1981 hires) Phone: 703-228-3900 or 1-800-

296-9510.  There is no survivor benefit. 

C. Social Security Administration – Phone: 1-800-772-1213, have ready the Social Security number of the deceased. 

 

 

Finally, Happy Holidays to all, and a 

better 2021! 
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